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'We've
changed this
newsletter so
it's easier to
find out what
affects you'

This is our final round-up of the year and while it is usually
the New Year when people make changes, we have already
changed the way we share key regulatory news and
information with you. We hope this newsletter is easy to
use and you find the information helpful. We've changed it
to focus on the key news that affects you by:

continuing to summarise the issues by sector so you
can see what's relevant

 highlighting which items are 'for action' so you
quickly see what you may need to do, and

exploring in more detail a 'hot topic' to give you more
insight into a particular issue

We know you need this to be a quick and useful read. And
we want to give you a flavour of our broad range of work
so you know more about what could affect you. So we'll
focus each month on bringing you news from a different
part of the organisation. This month, our hot topic is the
support our Contact Centre provides.

We also outline the key issues for firms, including
information on several key rule changes, such as CRD IV
and MMR data reporting, and updates on existing work.
You'll find more information and links by sector below.

I hope you like this new approach and that it does make it
easier for you to find the information you need. We'd
welcome your views on this newsletter and will be asking



for further feedback in the New Year. In the meantime, if
you have any ideas for hot topics, please contact us at
regulationroundup@fca.org.uk

Hot topic: Contact Centre

The Contact Centre is your first point of contact for
any regulatory queries or issues.

We know that it is important for all firms to have a contact
as changes in regulation can have a huge impact on your
business. As well as communications like this round-up, the
Contact Centre is here to help answer your regulatory
questions.   

The Contact Centre deals with on average 15,000 calls and
correspondence each month. Our people have an in-depth
knowledge of your sector and will deal with your issues or
concerns. You may have met some of us on our stand at
financial services exhibitions.

As well as answering firm-specific queries, we have months
where a particular subject or issue is topical. For November
they were:

GABRIEL reporting queries

 issues relating to different sections of the
authorisation process, and

registering for an interim permission for the
consumer credit regime

So if you need to talk us - whether it's about regulatory
reporting, fees or anything else - please contact us.

 

Nick Offord, Knowledge & Briefing
Coordinator, FCA Contact Centre
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Mortgage brokers Financial advisers

Data Reporting for the
Mortgage Market Review
(MMR)

We have published our latest
policy update on implementing the
MMR, setting out the additional
data we will be collecting from
January 2015 to help us monitor
and supervise the industry.

Mortgage Market Review
(MMR) Readiness survey

 We have issued our final
readiness tracking survey asking
for your general readiness and
where you need further
clarification from us. Please
complete and return to us by 3
January 2014. These FAQs provide
more information.

Completing Section K of the
RMAR
We have published a technical
note to help firms complete
section K of the RMAR. This is a
short-term solution that will help
firms report data to us.

Westwood Independent
Financial Planners fined

We have fined Westwood
Independent Financial Planners
£100,000 for communications and
suitability failings in relation to
geared traded endowment policies
(GTEPs)

Insurance Investment managers

Claims handling thematic
review 
We will soon report on our
thematic project looking at
insurers' handling of travel and
household claims. This will cover
the results of the firm-facing work
and our research with claimants.
We will give those firms involved
in the project feedback on the
findings - and the implications of
this - in February and
communicate them more widely in
the first quarter of 2014.

Porta Verde fined £25,000 for
serious failings in sale
practices
We have fined Porta Verde

Capital Requirements Directive
IV (CRD IV) Policy Statement
We have published our final rules
to implement CRD IV, which
comes into force on 1 January
2014. We encourage firms to visit
our webpages and review the 
FAQs.

SEI Investments Limited fined
for client money failings
SEI Investments Limited was fiend
£900,200 for failing to comply
with our client money rules for
five years. Firms should have
sufficient management, oversight
and controls of client money.
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£25,000 after two of their
appointed representatives mis-sold
insurance, using high-pressure
sales tactics and misleading
information to push customers
into buying insurance for satellite
TV equipment, plumbing and
drainage repairs. Often these were
sold to elderly and vulnerable
customers.

Client Assets and Client Money
Classification

We have started to
contact firms who have the
permission to hold/client money
and/or assets for our annual CASS
classification. Firms have until 22
January 2014 to send us their
response.

Credit unions Banks

Regulating Consumer Credit for
Credit Unions
Our factsheet outlines the
implications for credit unions
when we take over the regulation
of consumer credit from the Office
of Fair Trading (OFT) in April
2014. We also explain how credit
unions can find further information
on our detailed proposals for our
consumer credit regime.

Our first consumer credit
webinar
Part of a series of roadshows to
discuss our proposals to regulate
consumer credit, our webinar
recording features various issues,
including applying for interim
permission, authorisation, payday
lending and fees.

Interest Rate Hedging Products
update
The latest monthly figures show
the pace of banks' reviews
continuing to increase, and more
businesses and customers are
starting to receive compensation.

Data Reporting for the
Mortgage Market Review
(MMR)
We have published our latest
policy update on implementing the
MMR, setting out the additional
data we will be collecting from
January 2015 to help us monitor
and supervise the industry.

Royal Bank of Scotland -
statement
We issued a statement in response
to the publication of the reports
into RBS's lending practices.
Commercial lending is not a
regulated activity, but these
reports have led to concerns about
whether RBS treated its customers
fairly.
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Publications round-up Coming up

Consumer credit webinar

Statement on a cap on the cost of
payday loans

Quarterly Consultation Paper

More dates for Positive Compliance
workshops
In January and February, we are
running more Positive Compliance
workshops focussing on pension
switching and income drawdown.
Locations include London, Solihull,
Cheshire and the East Midlands.
Click here to book.

Reporting close links and
controllers using GABRIEL
Close links and controllers reporting
will be collected using GABRIEL from
31 December 2013. Firms who report
on an annual basis must submit using
GABRIEL (REP001 for Close Links, and
REP002 for Controllers) for the period
ending on or after 31 December 2013.
Firms who have elected to report close
links on a monthly basis will be
required to report using GABRIEL
(REP001a) for any period ending on or
after 31 March 2014. 
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